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FOREWORD
Rev. Simon Blocker, Doctor of Divinity,
served as pastor of the High Bridge, N. J.,
Union Church 1^08-15,and of the Broadway
Church of Paterson,N. J., 1915-1936. He was
Lector in Practical Theology at Western
TheologicalSeminary 1933-39. In June, 1939,
General Synod, in its session held in the West
End Church of New York City, unanimously
elected Doctor Blocker permanent Professor
of Practical Theology at Western Seminary.
The Installation Service was held under the
auspices of General Synod in Third Reformed
Church of Holland, Michigan, on Tuesday,
October 24, 1939.
The good attendance and manifest interest
that marked this service made it a happy
occasion. May the divine benediction rest
upon our esteemed and beloved brother and
make him a great blessing to school and
Church.

JACOB VANDER
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MEULEN

SERMON
“This Treasure in Earthen Vessels”
REV.

JOHN

A.

DYKSTRA,

D.D.

Pastor of Central Reformed Church of Grand Rapids
President of General Synod, R.C.A.

TREASURE IN EARTHEN VESSELS
—2

Cor. 4:7

“But we have this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the exceeding greatness of the power
may be of God, and not of us.”
It was my privilege at the General Synod meeting in New
York to put the vote for the Professor of PracticalTheology,
not by ballot, the usual way, but by acclamation, the rather
extraordinaryway. Later on it was my privilege too, to congratulate and welcome in the name of the Synod Dr. Blocker
to this high and important office. I counted it an honor to be

asked by Dr.

Van

der Meulen to preach the sermon on this

joyful occasion.

A

professor of PracticalTheology in the course of his inthem to preach upon the
great texts of the Bible. I have chosen one of the great texts
for this occasion. This great word, it seems to me, most
directly and incisively sets before us the peculiarhigh-calling
of the Professor of Homiletics.
He stands before his class with this as his first message
We have this treasure. If there is no possessionof the grace
of God in his own heart or in the hearts of his students,he
cannot even as much as begin his w'ork. If the Gospel is not
his own as a possession, if it is not the possessionof those who
sit before him, all his efforts are futile.
We have this treasure. It will be his effort ever to make
vivid and real this treasure;he will ever endeavor to appraise
it more accurately so that those who have it may appreciate
the more its unsearchable riches. He will not be too busy with
other things to have little or no time to explore the height and
the depth and the breadth and the length of the Grace of God
as it is manifested in the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
He will not be unmindful of the common grace of God. For
indeed the grace of God, as Peter says, is manifold or variegated, many colored. He will see it in the yellows and golds
and crimsons of Autumn; he will feel it in the warmth of the
handshakeof his students in winter; in the springtime he will
hear it in the songs of the birds, and in the summertime he will
catch its fragrance in the perfume of the rose. To the professor of Homiletics the common grace of God must never become commonplace.It must live in him that it may ever speak
thru him to his students.
His peculiar treasure, however, is the treasureof the Gospel.
Here he has the grace of God in its most matchless excellency,
structions to his students encourages

—
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in its sublimestexpression — Christ in us the hope of glory, the
assurance of our redemption. This is the treasure that makes

who have

fabulouslyrich — it is durable treasure, yea the
Moth and rust cannot corrupt nor thieves
break thru and steal it. If we have it, we are more than millionaires; we are God-aires. Listen to what Paul says, “For
all things are yours; whether Paul or Apollos,or Cephas, or
the world, or life or death, or things present or things to come;
all are yours and ye are Christ’s and Christ is God’s.’’
all

it

only durable treasure.

Jesus in His parables of the Kingdom referred to this great
treasure: He called it the Pearl of great price, that if a man
correctly appraises it, he will be so anxious to acquire it that
he will hurry to dispose of everything else that he may have it.
We know, of course, that it cannot be secured in that way. It
comes to man by grace as the gift of God. We do not have to
stumble upon it like treaure hid in a field, involvingthe necessity of buying the field in order to acquire the treasure. It is
not so much what we have to do to get it that intrigues us; it
is

what made

it possible for

God

to give it to us that fascinates

us. “God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth on Him should have everlasting life.”

If Paul’s first thought is of possession — the possession of
this invaluabletreasure of the gospel, let us notice further his

word that we have

this treasure in earthen vessels — The
earthen vessel means limitation— possibly imperfection. Paul
had many destructivecritics. They pointed out to him his
weaknesses and shortcomings. They ridiculed his efforts of
public address; they told him that he was no speaker; they
caricaturedhis personal presence and made fun of his looks.
How dare he attempt to speak at all— to say nothing about
making an attempt to speak in the name of God. In part, at
least, Paul was ready to agree with his adversaries.He admitted that he had the treasurein an earthen vessel.
As servants of the Lord, how necessary it is that we realize
that we are earthen vessels. Who is there who is without limitations, imperfections, shortcomings?When God sent Moses to
Pharoah, Moses complained of inability to speak. But his inability to speak was not the big thing; the big thing was that
God had chosen him to go. In the ministry the first concern is
not that we are earthen vessels, but are we chosen vessels?
Have we received the call of God for the work? While Paul
was certain that he was an earthen vessel, he was just as sure
that he was a chosen vessel. That was so important to his
mind that he began his letters with the declaration of that fact
— “Paul, called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ thru the will of
12

God.” And it will mean everythingfor us also to know that we
are called of God to teach and to preach. The earthen vessel
is hallowed by the assurance that it is a chosen vessel.

Our earthen vessels, of

course, are to be fit receptaclesfor

this priceless treasure.A filthy bowl would not be suitable for
any kind of a treasure.Our bodies are the temples of the Holy

Ghost. The writer of Ecclesiastesspeaks of the body as a
golden bowl. Our lives must be pure, holy and consistent;
otherwise we are certain to be disqualified for the service of
the Lord. The Lord gives us His Spirit of Holiness that we
may be holy. The imperfection of the earthen vessel must
never be moral imperfection, but rather the peculiar limitations
of our finiteness.
We come, in the third place to the thought of manifestation. We have this treasurein earthen vessels that the exceeding greatness of the power may be of God, and not of us. Paul
was inclined to quickly agree with his adversariesin their criticisms of him as far as his physical presence and ability to
speak were concerned. It is interesting to see how different
people can agree upon certain facts and yet draw almost diametrically opposite conclusions from them. We read, for
example, in the book of Ecclesiastes, the statement that God
hath set eternity in their hearts that they might not know the
things that God hath made from the beginning to the end. I
think that most of us would draw the oppositeconclusionfrom
the fact that God has set eternityin man’s heart — not that
man shall not be able to know what God has made, but that he
may know the mind of God and the works of God.
You will notice here that the conclusionof Paul’s opponents
was that because he was no talker and uninvitingin his personal presence,he should not try to preach. Now notice how
Paul turns off this whole matter. We have this treasure in
earthen vessels that the exceeding greatness of the power may
be of God, and not from ourselves.Our limitations are to evidence the power of God; our weaknesses are to be the background for the strength of the Most High. The great business
of the servant of God is to call attention, not to himself, but to
his Lord. A frame may sometimes spoil a picture. Christ is
the picture to be shown in the frame of human life. The soul
hungry and thirsty for God says not "we would see the preacher”, but “we would see Jesus”. It was said of the disciples on
the Mount that they saw Jesus only. Dr. Jowett tells a story
of an experience near East Northfield, Mass., where invited to an
early morning meeting of the Water street Mission Workers of
New York, a brother prayed before he spoke, “Lord, we thank
13

thee for our brother here, now blot him out, now blot him out
and let us see Thy face.” The Christianis not only a follower
of Christ; he is the manifestationof Christ, and our preaching
will fail in proportion to our failure to reveal Christ, both in
the exposition of the truth and in the demonstration of the life.
Before the paintings of Fra Bartolemeo, it is said, multitudes have bowed in adoration. When the artist entered a
monastery, he felt that he must renounce his art. His fellowmonks, however, prevailedupon him to paint for the glory of
God. That became the passion of his soul, and, instead of inscribing his own name on the canvas, he would insert an
expression like this, “Pray for the painter that he may show
forth God”. That too, must be our desire if we are to aim at
the ideal in the art of preaching. “Not unto us, not unto us,
but unto thee, O Christ, be the glory and the power and the
victory.”

At one of the meetings of the summer conference of Northa couple of small boys were walking around looking for
their father. The speaker interruptedhis address by saying
"Two boys are looking for their father. Will the father please
stand up so they can come to him?” As the father stood up
the speaker said, “One time a small boy was crying for his
father in one of Moody’s meetings. There were 10,000 people
present. Moody asked an usher to bring the boy to him. As
Moody lifted him into his arms he said, ‘Will the father of this
child come forward so that I may place his boy in his arms?’
The father came forward and as he received his boy, Moody
said, ‘Jesus came to put lost sons in their Father’s arms.’ There
may have been many preachers in America in Moody's day who
surpassed him in mental power and culture, but none surpassed
him in his consecrationand his ability to manifest Christ. And
that, Gentlemen, is our main concern.”
In my judgment this is the very heart of the work of the
professorof Practical Theology— this, the manifestationof the
living Christ in the preaching, teaching and living of his students. It is said of William Carey that a person planned to
insult him greatly by hanging a pair of old shoes, dangling
from his pulpit. William Carey had been a shoemaker, and in
India the shoemaker belonged to the lowest caste. The moment
that he saw the shoes, he caught their message. “You are
nothing but a cobbler;why do you presume to preach?” But
Carey, lifting the shoes from the pulpit said, "Yes, I was only
a shoemaker, but God by His grace lifted me and saved me
and He is ready to do the same for the lowest here today.”
Celsus criticized Christianityas a religionthat appealed to
field,
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a class he said, “socially impossible’'. Christ can be
manifested in the lowest; He also appeals to the highest
learned men like Paul and Luke and multitudes of others.
Has not God made everything dependent upon the manifestation of Christ in men? Paul tells us that even the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth together in pain until now
waiting for the manifestationof the sons of God. The chief end
of man is not his feet or his head, but the glory of God.
We have this treasurein earthen vessels that the exceeding
greatness of the power may be of God and not of ourselves.
Our beloved denomination looks to you, as you occupy this high
chair of Professor of Practical Theology, to do everything you
can to train her ministry to proclaim and make manifest Christ
as Saviour and Lord. For this, dear brother, we pledge you our
support, our faith, our prayers.
slaves,

—
—
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CHARGE TO
PROFESSOR SIMON BLOCKER,
REV.

JOHN

A.

INGHAM,

New York

D.D.

D.D.

City

Stated Clerk of General Synod, R.C.A.

CHARGE TO PROFESSOR SIMON BLOCKER,

D.D.

My

dear Friend and Brother:
For many reasons I count it a high privilege to have a part
in this formal service of Installation. I mention three. First,
you and I have been intimate friends through a long term of
years. We have followed each other’s activities with interest
and affection and have cooperated in worthy endeavors. In the
second place, your election as Professor was accomplished with
an almost unprecedented rapidity and unanimity and I was
permitted to cast the single electing vote. In the third place,
it is just fifty years this fall since I began my theological
studies.It is gratifyingto me that one whose training is so
ancient should be accounted worthy to bring a message at this
time.

When I began to study theology in September, 1889, the
then familiar analysis of theological disciplines was fourfold:
Exfegetical, Historical, Systematic and Practical.Without attempting to appraise the relative importance of these several
departments, I venture to remark that it is your privilege and
your responsibility to place the capstone upon the structureof
ministerial training. Your classroom is the assembly line in
the theologicalfactory. Your colleagues make their several
and important contributions.It is your part to show your students how these disjecta membra may be brought into unity
and how into them may be breathed the breath of life.
The Master-Teacher of the ages often turned the attention
of His hearers to the every day objects round about, the feeding of the birds of the air, the scatteringof seed upon the
earth, the working of leaven in the meal, the buying of goodly
pearls. I trust it will not be deemed inappropriateif I venture
to interpret this solemn task to which the Church has called
you in terms that are familiarin our present civic and social
and economic life. I find something significant and suggestive
for this occasion in the work of the sales manager, in the all
too prevalent cultivation of the art of propaganda and in the
organizationand conduct of the modern hospital.
First, then, the sales manager. In modern business it is no
longer sufficientto manufacture a good article and to trust its
intrinsic merit for a fair share of the country's patronage.
Time, effort and expense are devoted to teaching the public at
large how excellent the product is. To be sure “The proof of
the pudding is in the eating’’,but men need to be persuaded to
taste and see that the pudding is good. In a sense I may say
that you are sending out young salesmen to place the Gospel
of Jesus Christ upon the market. Though that Gospel does
19

truest needs of the human race, yet we
have in the New Testament itself the trenchant question: “How
shall they believe in Him of whom they have not heard, and
how shall they hear without a preacher?”
The present world tragedy suggests an illustration. American businesshas often been criticisedfor its failure properly to
cultivate the South American market. I do not know how just
this accusation is. The present international situation is acute
in this respect. I have heard it said, for one thing, that Americans do not take pains to wrap their goods in a way that
appeals to the taste and habits of our neighbors in Latin
America. That is my precise point just now. Three of your
colleaguesgive the students an insight into the proper methods
of interpreting the Scripturesof the Old and New Testaments.
A fourth carries them through the Christian centuries and
shows them how the Gospel of Jesus Christ has gone forward
from Calvary and Jerusalem and Antioch and Rome through
the European world, across the Atlantic, and now in these later
days to the vast reaches of Asia, Africa and the Islands of the
sea. A fifth gathers up the thought processes of the rolling
centuriesas men’s minds have dealt with the Gospel’sprinciples and implications, leading up to those well-articulated conclusionswhich are commonly held among us. Here is indeed
a panoply for the Christianwarrior. Nevertheless it is almost
a case of David attempting to carry Saul’s armor. “And David
said unto Saul, I cannot go with these; for I have not proved
them.” Preaching is an art. The cure of souls is an art. It is
yours to initiateyour students into those twin arts.
They must be taught to wrap the Gospel message in winsome words as good and useful packages are made pleasant to
the sight by loving hands at Christmastide.
Then Propaganda.My dictionary does not quite justify the
present bad reputationof this all too familiar word. The definition I find goes back first of all to Rome and to the “sacred
congregationof cardinals de propaganda fide”. They are
charged with the management of missions. Certain other definitions flow from this. As I see it the emphasis is on the act
of carrying somethingaddressed to men’s intellects and emotions and purposes. The message that is carried may be true
or false, sound or harmful, helpful or destructive.The word
stressesthe art and method of carrying that which has been

meet the deepest and

entrustedto the messenger.
In a time like this when the air is full of confused and confusing messages, when the radio blares at us from every street
corner, and the newspaperscarry almost daily their quota of
20

screaming headlines, our Christian propagandaought to refresh
men by its striking contrast. In the Church we should help
men to realize the purity and vitality of the river of the water
of life. I covet for our ministry the reputationof bringing to
men in season and out of season the message of the living and
loving God. I would have our congregations share the experience of Elijah who faced the whirlwind, the earthquake, the
lightning flash, only to find at last that the message of Jehovah
came as a still small voice which bade him hide his face in his
mantle and listen and think and lay to heart.
There is a message of Corsica and a message of Calvary.
Only Corsica has given place now to Munich, or is it Berchtesgaden? But Calvary has no successor and needs none. Some
one has written of the heavens:

The lightningand thunder,
They go and they come;
But the stars and the silence
Are always at home.
Our Christianpropagandaought to be as wide

in its reach
as the heavens and as varied in its content as the stars. We
are to proclaim not oflly that God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son for our salvation;not only that
there is none other name under heaven given among men
wherein we must be saved; but also “Whatsoeverthings are
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue,
and if there be any praise, think on these things”. At the
World’s Fair on Long Island there is a Polish building. One
does not need to defend all that Poland has done first and last
through the generations,but he can at least recognize the
worthy achievements of that people. As I went through this
and other buildings I thought, “Here is the art of appreciation.
Here each people puts its best foot forward and shows its
finest representative products. We do well thus to try to understand and appreciateone another.” This is the propagandaof
good will, of brotherhood,of mutual helpfulness.We need it;
our churches need it; our country needs it; the world needs it.
Some masters of propagandaare very cunning. They have
to be. They study the art of impression. They put themselves
in the place of the man they would reach and ask: How will
this message strike him ? Will he get from it what I am seeking to convey? It would do us good to apply that test to our
sermons. Will the people get the thought we are trying to
impart? We need to beware of too elaborateintroductions, of
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fascinatingdigressions, of illustrations that do not illustrate.
We are aiming at a target. Do we hit the mark?
And then you are to be the superintendent of a hospital.
Your young men are to be charged with the cure of souls. In
every generation men and women are wounded and bruised in
spirit. We who preach must convince them that:
"There is no place where earth’s sorrows
Are more felt than up in heaven,”
and equally that
"Earth has no sorrows
That heaven cannot heal.”
Ours is a ministry of help and healing, of spiritual health. I
once told a group of church leaders here in Michigan that the
medical men have been carrying on a winning fight against
disease in this state for a generationor so. Thousandsof people are alive today who would have died of pneumonia, tuberculosis or other illness under the conditionsof 1884 when this
seminary resumed its work after an interruption.Are we saving men's souls as successfully as physicians are saving their
bodies? The Gospel does not change, but a study of human
nature should enable us to apply it ever more skillfully to
human needs. You may help your students to stand on our
shoulders and to see farther into human need than we have
been able to do.
I leave my third point with this very brief development. I
am sure, Professor Blocker, that you will justify me in layingmore stress upon the patience of my auditors than upon exact
homiletical or rhetorical balance. Perhaps it will do my
younger brethren here good to realize that our audiences are
often relieved when we leave something for them to work out
in their own thought, even though we are thus forced to refrain from giving voice to all we have in mind.
Finally, my dear friend and brother, you have a large task.
I bid you thank God for it as I in turn thank God that you
have been willing to assume it. May He by His Holy Spirit
guide you in all your fulfillment of the trust we have committed
to you.
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS
“The Importance of Preaching”
REV. SIMON BLOCKER, D.D.
Professor of PracticalTheology

Reformed Church in America

.G.J
\5-

THE IMPORTANCE OF PREACHING
The preaching of the Christian Gospel is one of the most
important activities going on in the world. Its importance is
more than a matter of opinion. It is more than something
claimed with doubtful warrant. The importance of preaching
is due to God’s choice of it and God’s use of it as a vehicle of
a Divine crusade of redemption. "It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe.”
Karl Heim draws a picture of Paul and Silas reaching Thessalonicafor the purpose of preaching the Gospel. They must
have been sorry-lookingfigures. They went there from Philippi
where they had been beaten and jailed. They went with no
visible authority. They had no political or military backing.
No one would have associatedtheir appearance with power of
any kind. All they had was good news from God. They went
there to tell it. The account of that trip relates that because
of the presence and preaching of these men, the whole city was
in an uproar. As a result of the preaching a Christian church
sprang up. The preaching created as much excitement as an
air raid over London or Paris would today. The story of primitive Christian preaching is as astounding as it is familiar. Here
is the startling sequence : Cities which were spiritual black-outs;
the arrival of a Christianpreacher; proclamation of the Gospel
of God; a Christian church with human beings morally washed,
sanctified,justified,and constituted citizens of the imperishable
kingdom of God.
We know now that nothing more important ever took place
in Thessalonica than Paul’s preaching of the ChristianGospel.
Nothing mightier or more marvelousand glorious was ever
effected in that city than the regeneration of human personality through the power of the Word of God.
Karl Barth has given worthy emphasis to the importance
of Christian preaching. Says he, "To listen to a real sermon is
no small matter.” "God’s truth wishes to be victorious and the
spirit of the times and of the world must out! In every sermon
that is a real sermon there is some casting out of demons.”
According to Barth, to listen to a sermon is "to be pulled into
the conflict where steel clashes with steel.” If the listener is
pulled into such a conflict,what a warfare the preacher wages
by his preaching of the Word!
This is how it is. We live in a world where sin abounds.
Professor R. Ames Montgomery in his recent book on “Expository Preaching” reminds us of sin’s deadliness and that no
culturalagency or process can cure it. Says he, "Sin is a
steady, stubborn, corrupting,damning fact.” “It is of such
25

nature and power for destruction in the human race that Jesus
Christ deemed it necessary to lay down His life to break its
hold, remove its curse, and get us in right relation with God.”
Pitted against the colossal power of sin is God Himself, the
God and Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. In
Christ ‘‘the grace of God appeared, bringing salvation.”So it
is that we have a story to tell to the nations. Necessity is laid
upon us. The story must be told. “Where sin abounded, grace
did abound more exceedingly.” Such is the good news the
preacher is called to proclaim.
Sin and grace are not the only factors in the human situation. There is the further fact that sin is not recognized for
what it is by those who are its perpetratorsand victims. Professor Montgomery says, “There is no defect indicated in man
so great, so enormous and destructiveas the indifference and
contemptuousness of the human race toward sin.” Preaching
is God’s chief offensive weapon to deal with man’s indifference
and contemptuousness toward sin. God makes true preaching
the instrument of His convictingSpirit. The human words of
the preacher become Divine words by God’s action and they
accomplish the purpose of the will of God for salvation.The
mere word of man cannot illuminateor liberate or regenerate,
but when it is freightedwith what God has to say to a sinful
world and with what God has done to save a lost world, it becomes God’s operativeomnipotence and souls rise out of death
into

newness of

life.

Christianpreaching is always an aim at a mark, a process
of persuasion,always, as Daniel Webster said of eloquence,“a
progress on, right on, to an object.” Every act of preaching
is a blow struck at the kingdom of evil. Every true sermon is
a quest of rescue, a means of effecting release for spirits in
prison. Even the selection of a text is of vast importance to
the power of the pulpit. Says Austin Phelps, "It is to the pulpit
what the work of adjusting the range of a gun is to a battery.
A false range or a range at random is equivalent to none.”
Yes, the selection of a text is as important as that. It is an
adjustment of the range of the batteries of God's grace. If
there is not in the soul of the preacher an urge, a sense of fitness, a holy imperative,to begin a sermon with a text of Scripture and to base the sermonic development of his message on
Scripture,what reason is there to suppose that what such a
preacher has to say entitles him to be called a prophet of God
and an ambassadorof Jesus Christ? The text of a sermon and
other quotations from Scripture are the most important element in it. The interests of variety deserve consideration, but
26

not to the extent of causing the preacher to begin with some
modern author in the place of prophets and apostles.
The importance of Christian preaching inheres in its content. In his commentary on First Corinthians,James Moffatt
elaborates on the proposition,“It pleased God by the sheer
folly of the message to save them that believe.” The Christian
Gospel is a gospel which the world calls foolishness and weakness, but God’s verdict is, “The foolishness of God is wiser than
men, and the weakness of God is stronger than men.” Consider what the Gospel is. It is the Gospel that God has interposed in mercy in our human predicament. God has spoken. In
diverse ways and diverse manners God has spoken. Last of all
God spoke by His Son. Jesus was born in Bethlehemof Judea.
That holy babe was the Eternal Son of God entering into the
conditionsof our humanity. He came, apart from sin, by the
gateway of human birth. He appeared in the likeness of sinful
flesh, living a sinless life, condemning sin in the flesh, appearing in order to make His sinless life an offering for sin,” the
one perfect sacrifice for sins forever.”
This most wonderful Child spent “hidden years” at Nazareth
learningthe carpenter’s trade and pursuing it until the hour ol
public ministry struck. Then He went forth and came preaching, being in what He said and did and was, God's final and
full utterance,the Eternal Word become flesh, “full of grace
and truth.” Such was the manner of His life that He could
say, “The foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests,
but the Son of man hath not where to lay His head.” He went
on to a cross, the Cross of Calvary, where He died an accursed,
death. He went on also to the power and experience of resurrection and to session at God’s right hand. He was under all
these circumstances of lowly birth, hidden years, wage earner’s
vocation, poverty, loneliness, and ignominious death, “Immanuel, God with us”.
The Jews would not have it so. In spite of explicit prophecy,
were holden. They considered it inconceivablethat
disguise of royalty should be a feature when God appeared
among them as Redeemer and King.
To the Greek mind, the incarnationof the Son of God in
the manner proclaimed was folly, utterly and absolutelyridiculous and absurd. The Gospel story did not make sense to them.
The pagan world found it more congenial to associatehuman
passionswith Deity. They made their gods in their own image.
A god was human nature with maximum power to realize and
express itself in ways of lust.
their eyes
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human life was a reality inconceivableby
Greek mind. That God should dwell among
life of self-sacrificewas alien to human thought.

lessness in terms of
either Jewish or

men and live a
That one who could command legions of angels should submit
to crucifixion and die as a criminal was to the natural man
unthinkable. But it was made clear that God staked all on a
redemptive crusade such as the ChristianGospel proclaims. It
pleased God by the sheer folly of that kind of a message of a
salvationthus made possibleand available to save them that
believe.

In those days 'of God’s seeming folly and weakness, Judaism
as a religion was in the seat of the mighty, and Rome was
mistress of the world in the sphere of politics. It is now clear
Whose was even then ‘‘the kingdom and the power and the
glory.” The foolishness of God has been shown to be wiser than
men. The weakness of God has been proved to be stronger
than men. “Galilean, Thou hast conquered” may or may not
have been the verdict of Julian; but it was, and is, and will be
the fact. When the final curtain is rung on the human scene
and the Lord Jesus Christ returns in glory to receive His own,
it will be seen how truly and absolutelyand comprehensively
history is His Story.

This is the story that must be told and worked into and out
in the life of the world. To this end "God gave some to be
apostles, some prophets,some evangelists, some teachers, and
some pastors”. Though the present time is an age of specialization, the office and functionof the Christianministerin our
modern world seem to require the total possessionof all these
gifts by the individual minister.The urge of all his operations,
whether apostolic, prophetic,evangelistic, educational,or pastoral, is the good news of God’s redeeming grace in Christ. The
spirit of the preacher is to predominate. Back of all effort,
inspiring all activity, giving tone and atmosphere to every side
of the many-sided office, is the story that must be told of the
Christ Who must be proclaimed. Such is the importance of
true preaching, of telling the wondrous story, that to omit it,
makes the fulfillment of any and all ministerial functionsabortive and futile.
It is not required of the preacher to dress up the Gospel in
a way to make it attractive to the man who claims to be his
own god. That could only be done by hiding the heart of it or
changing it so as to destroy its identity. We do not preach
what man can do, but what God has done to redeem a lost
world. The true Gospel of Jesus Christ seems as foolish and
weak a way of going at the world situation today as it ever
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did. God requires that men believe it. He will save all such as
believe. The task of the Christianpreacher is to proclaim the

Gospel. God does not ask us to apologizefor it or to dilute or
disguise or disfigure it. God wants His ministersto believe it,
to open their hearts to it, to obey it, to be convinced and fearless about it, and to preach it with all its implications with unceasing prayer and supplication.

God has adopted preaching of the Gospel as an implement
of His saving power. Hence it is a supreme and momentous
occasion when one preaches the Gospel or when one listens to
it. Nothing more important is going on anywhere. In preaching, good news from God is conveyed and received.The Christian Gospel is really the only good news there is for man,
involved as he is, in the ruin of h.s rebellion against God. It
ill becomes man to use words like folly and weakness in connection with God’s efforts in man’s behalf. The trouble surely
is not with God. It is man who is blind, ignorant, foolish,weak,
as well as bad and debased. It is man with all his boasted
wisdom and might who is hell-bent for destruction.Only God
can save. Who can find fault if God does it His own way ? Can
any preacher be brazen enough to substitutemethods of his
own for God’s way ? Christian preaching is concerned with
proclamation of God’s saving deeds in Christ. In such preaching, power belongs unto God, and He will manifest it to the
saving of souls. Through preacher and preaching God draws
near,

mighty to

save.

Preaching is a work of rescue, always a work of rescue.
Human personality, before and after conversion,is always in
need of rescue. The same great Christian who wrote about the
glorious liberty of the childrenof God crieth out, “Who shall
deliver me from the body of this death?” Such deliverance
and rescue come progressivelythrough insights, understandings, impulses, aspirations,resolutions, repentings, communings and many other ways used by the ever-living Saviour and
the Holy Spirit to see the saved through to a triumphant
finish. The Gospel must be preached to the whole world. It
must be preached to saved as well as unsaved, in furtherance
of the aim “to present every man perfect in Christ Jesus.”
Mark well the goal of God’s redemptive crusade and the faroff goal likewiseof Christianpreaching. The goal of both is
“every man perfect in Christ Jesus”. What a program and
what an assignment for every individual preacher! He is set to
help every man, woman and child unto God, to present every
one of them perfect in Christ Jesus, himself included. This
task, this assignment, makes the smallest church big and the
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remotest parish a place to be coveted. If every individual constitutes for a preacher a specific responsibility,he will pray for
grace-washedeyes to see in the least and lowest of men a
prophecy of sainthood. The sculptorsees the angel in a block
of marble and a true minister of Jesus Christ senses apostolic
lineaments in a door-keeper of the house of God. Jesus did His
best for the woman of Samaria, an unfortunate woman far
sunk in sin. He pulled her out of the miry clay, set her feet
on the rock, established her goings and put a new song in her
mouth. In the same spirit His chosen ambassadorsembody in
life and work His saving interest in every moral derelict.
Preaching is big business. It is the biggest business there
man at the point of his deepest need. It is
like digging down into the earth to rescue miners trapped by
a cave-in. It is like an attempt to lift a sunken submarine
with its human cargo. It is like a rescue mission to men
stranded in the frozen north. It is like rushing serum to a
stricken community in a remote region. It is like a last minute
reprieve for a condemned criminal. It is like announcing to a
pauper his heirship to millions.Preaching is God’s offer of
uttermost salvation.God means to give those who believe the
proof of it, the feel of it, the reality and rapture of it, the passion and power of it, the far-stretching horizons of it, until the
one who is in the process of being saved gets filled “unto all
the fullness of God.”
The great object of preaching is to bring men to faith in
God, the God and Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
The most fundamental descriptive applicable to man is that he
is a miserable unbeliever.Man's rebellion against God and the
ruin in which it has involved him, is due to his unbelief. Man
refuses to trust God. He will not believe that God intends to
give him a great life. Unbelief is the fundamentalsin. The
favoritequestion of mankind is “How?" What man wants to
know from God is “How?” “How can a man be born when he
is old?” “How can this man give us His flesh to eat?” “How
are the dead raised and with what body do they come?” Man
confronts the Gospel with a barrage of “Hows?” When the
sense of sin oppresseshim with the gravity of the human situation, it is still “How?” "How can a man be just with God?”
God gives the answer to this supreme questionin the Gospel of
His Son. “This is my Son, hear ye Him!” “Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved!” As for the other
“Hows?” the word of Martin Luther is in point, “Crucify the
How!” God wants to be trusted. He deserves to be trusted.
He insists on being trusted. God will certify Himself only to
is. It ministersto
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those who trust. The

trtie believer

gets

all

the proof he needs

in terms of spiritual realization. Faith is the key that unlocks

and harnesses the power latent in the preached Gospel. The
aim in preaching is to get men to believe, to get men to believe their personalbankruptcy, to trust in Christ and put their
case absolutely in God’s hands.

God demands faith. He seeketh

uod’s chosen way of
quickening faith, of getting lost sinners to seek refuge in

such as

will trust

Him. Preachingis

Christ.

The Christian preacher
He

a most important person.
ambassadorof God, under
commissionedto present to men

is thus

is a servant of Jesus Christ, an

authority and filled with it,
their one and only chance of exchanging worlds, of exchanging
the world which lieth in the Evil One for the kingdom of
Christ. When a preacher realizes the importance of preaching,
nothing can stop him. He will live laboriousdays. He will
prayerfullystrive to do his best and to be at his best at all
times. The true preacher feels that necessity is laid upon him.
The love of Christ constrains.“Woe is me if I preach not the
Gospel.” Beat him up, put him in jail, make hands and feet
fast in the stocks. You will hear him preaching at midnight
with the sermon set to music. Stone him and leave him for
dead. When he comes to, you will find him preaching. When
wasting illness lays him low, like David Brainerd or George
Whitefield, they will get up by the power of God and preach
like supermen. No prison walls could stop John Bunyan or
Samuel Rutherford or the Apostle Paul. The day came when
they led Paul to the place of execution. The ax cut off his
head, but he being dead, yet preacheth. Jesus came preaching,
and they nailed Him to a tree, which to us is the wondrous
Cross where Christ bore our sins and purchased our redemption.

They say the history of the world is the judgment of the
world. The history of the world is also His Story “who became
man for us men and for our salvation.”His Story includes the
lustrous record of all those who preached Christ by lip and
life. How nigh is grandeur to our dust when redeemed from
sin, it turns preacher. Only God knows what men have suffered that they might preach. Right at this moment, lives in
Christ die daily in order to proclaim the Name above every
name. Human nature redeemed by Christ, and vocal with
praise of the Redeemer, constitutes a vast moral splendor amid
the corruptions of a godless civilization. “It pleases God by
the sheer folly of the message to save them that believe.”
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